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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
It hasn't been headlined much as

yet but the United States and Japan
are about to become actively en-
med in a naval expansion race.

The current naval program which
has the Presidential approval, calls
tor major expansion of the navy
over a period of several years. A
large number of minor ships will be
built. plus several capital ships—-
heavy men-of-war, mounting 16-in.
ms, and costing scores of millions.

Two unconnected incidents seem
to be responsible for the program to
revitalize and enlarge the navy.
First, the warlike attitude of Japan
and her apparent disregard of the
rights of non-belligerants (as il-

lustrated by the sinking of the Pan-
ay), has brought the state depart-
ment to the view that the United
States must make it apparent to
Nippon that we are prepared, if
necessary, to meet force with great-
er force. Second, the business de-
pression has made this a perfect
time. in view of New Deal officials,
to inaugurate a naval building pro-
gram. A battleship takes several
years to complete, and costs from
$30,000,000 to $60,000,000. It requires
a tremendous amount of labor, skill-
ed, semi-skilled and unskilled. It
demands the products of all the
basic industries, from lumber to
steel. Thus, a big scale expansion
plan is of- no small significance in
emplojring labor, distributing money
throughout the basic industries, and
bolstering business in general for a
short period.

Theoretically, Great Britain and
the United States have the world's
greatest navies, with Japan running

a poor second to these dominant
powers. Actually, when it comes to
modern naval tonnage—as against
obsolete tonnage represented by
ships which look all right in war
games, but would be next to useless
in actual combat—Japan is practi-
cally as strong as we are, and some
think she may be stronger. Between
1928 and 1933, American naval con-
struction practically stopped. Those
were the years in which Japan was
developing her navy as rapidly as
possible. Since 1922, Japan has
built or started 217 warships with
a gross weight of 717,000 tons, as
against 136 ships grossing 560,000
tons for the U. S.

Further, it is reliably believed that
Japan (whose government makes
every effort to keep such matters a
dark secret) is now building several
ships of almost unprecedented size
and range, and possesses 113 mod-
ern fighting ships weighing a total
of 869,000 tons, while Japan has 171
ships weighing 708,000 tons. In ad-
dition, Japan subsidim its mer-
chant marine, which is in reality a
branch of the navy. As everyone
knows, the U. S. merchant marine is
next to non-existent, and has been
going down hill at cataclysmic
speed since the last war.

Here are some of the reasons why
the House recently approved the
largest naval peace time appropria-
tion on record for the next fiscal
year—sss3,ooo,ooo. It is not at all
unlikely that additional legislation
will increase this figure. This gov-
ernment seems certain to become in-
volved in what the U. S. News terms
“the world-wide naval armament
free-for-all." A
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Short Cut to
CLEANING

b SATISFACTIGN

B When you're satis?ed
”we're satis?ed . . . and
not before.

Just merely cleaning, isn't
enough . . . . It must be
thoroughly cleaned througlr
out, properly pressed and
0% 4. .l 4 l”. .

For Complete
Cleaning Satisfaction, Try Us.

IDEAL CLEANERS '
PHONE 1241

STRANGE BUT TRUE

Life need not end for you—and while you are
alive you should get the most enjoyment pos-
sible from it. Little conviences around the
home add much to life’s enjoyment—and the
cost is insignificant if the materials are pur-
chased from our .

BARGAIN COUNTERS
Short pieces and incomplete stocks create a
remnant counter in lumber as Well as in other
materials. Look over our offerings before
you plan your improvements.

FUEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Get Our Prices A

STANDARD LUMBER
W. J. SKINNER, Manager

CO.

factor dw’t offset the other.

CLOTHES ANDCARS

Space prohibits this column dis—-
cussing the endless differences of
opinion between those who feel that
a big navy makes for peace and
those who belieVe it makes for war.
The first school argues that if we
show sufficient military strength,
no nation will dare to insult us.
much less attack us—that, no mat-
ter how much they may hate us and
desire our possessions. they will
have to keep out of war because
they can’t possibly win. The sec-
ond school, which has much histor-
ical precedent in its favor, argues
that great naval and military ma-
chines, even though sponsors urged
them as instruments of peace, have
inevitably become instruments of
war. These opposed theories are of
academic interest now, however—-
the big thing is that the entire world
-—including the United States—is
spending untold billions to create
fighting machines of a greater mag-
nitude and effectiveness than ever
existed before.

ROAD ECONOMY
As a rule, Kennewick citizens

think of good roads chiefly in terms
of speed, convenience and comfort.
The highway research board in
Washington has found another ad-
vantage—savings in cost of car
operation and maintenance. The
study was made among rural mail
cents a mile to drive their automo-
carriers in lowa. It costs them 3.07
biles over dirt roads. Gravel roads.
at 2.17 cents per mile, are much bet-
ter. But a good paved highway is
easy enough on gasoline, oil, tires
and the like to cut the figure to
1.44 cents per mile. As between the
mid dirt road and the modern high-
way that is a saving of 1.63 cents
per mile—sl63 annually for the
driver who covers 10,000 a year. So
good roads become a matter of good
business. Motorists willingly paid
for them even before the pocket-
book argument was evident. But
where special taxes levied for road
building are diverted to other needs,
the driver may well wonder if one

VA_NISHING_ SQARECROWS i
According to the U. 8. Bureau of

Biological Survey, the scarecrow is‘
already virtually extinct. No Ken:
newick citizen need take the bur-‘
eau’s word for it, however. All‘
hehastodoisgetinhiscarand
drive around awhile through mosti
any farming district. Where every‘

corn field once had its crude cross
decked in discarded clothing and
hat. With perhaps a few handfuls
of hay for stuffing, one may drive
for miles now without seeing a
single one.

The scarecrow is gone. says the
Bureau. because it so miserably
failed to live up to its name. The
crowisawisebird.ltsawinthe
ridiculously outstretched arms o?
the scarecrow not an evidence of
human presence. but merely a con-l
venient perch from which the bet-
ter to enjoy the feast and taunt the
farmer. Yet that had been going'
on foragoodmanyyearsbefore the«
farmer lost faith in the scarecrow.‘

Modern mechanical science, we
suspect, might provide a much more
lifelike and effective substitute.
Why not a radio-controlled dummy.
perhaps, with all the earmarks and
movements of a real man. that the
farmer, manipulating a gadget from
the comfort of his armchair, could
dispatch about his fields at will?
But the new taste for crow’s meat.
which it has been discovered can be
made into a fairly delectable dish,
has removed even the necessity for
that. As a result the hunter’s quest
for the crow has discouraged the
?ocks from pllfering corn more than
even the scarecrow did. So there is
another clue to the disappearance
of another familiar figure from the
countryside—the old scarecrow.

If you'd like to know what the
average family does with its income
when father gets a raise, then lend
your ear a moment to the result of
a survey recently completed in a
half-dozen mid-western states. A
pool was taken throughout Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Illinois and lowa to determine
as nearly as possible how the aver-
age family, just about the same
type of families around Kennewick
deal out their money for food,
clothes, shelter. automobiles, medi-
cal care and so on.

Among the most interesting
things revealed by tr: ?gures, now
that they have been tabulated. is the
admission of those whose incomes
are the lowest that when they do get
a little extra money they spend it
for food and clothing. But when
all of them are bunched together
and the census is considered as a
whole, it is found that the most de-
cided increase in spending goes on
the family car—even more on the
car than they spend on

'

clothing.

For incomes between $2,000 and
$2,500, for example, food costs. ac-
cording to the survey took 31 per-
cent, the auto 19 percent, housing

and clothing, 11 percent. and so on.
The car is used to take the whole

family out for pleasure trips, (Ide

into the country and on vacation
jaunts. This all has its good ef-
fect on health, education and men-
tal stimulus. It is also used very
widely to carry workmen to and
from their work. There is a park-

ing lot as big as a farm outside
the Ford plant. at Dearborn. Mich.
So the American family car isn't
all luxury by any means. though it
may bok so to millions of middle-
class persons in other lands to whom
a car is a dream far beyond realiza-
tion.

J‘JJ

A WELCOME VISITOR
One fellow who is always welcome

at the front door of every home
around Kennewick is the free deliv-t
ery carrier. Nobody motions from‘
the front window for him to drive]on and nobody stops him and says:
“We don‘t want any mail today.” In
fact, everyone is happy to see him‘coming along the road. His job is
not the most pleasant one in the
world by any means, since it takes
him out into all kinds of weather.
But like a real soldier he is always

to be found at his post of duty, un-
complaining and unmindful of the
drab side of his life. We sometimes
wonder if he gets all the smiles and
hearty well wishes to which he is
entitled; We wonder if an of his pa-
trons are careful to show their ap-
preciation of his faithful service.
Have you ever done any wondering
along that line, or are you one of
those who take him as a matter of
course and withhold the smiles to
which he is really entitled and
which would help him along in his
work?

A THIN ARGUMENT
When someone tries to tell you

that the big city merchant can sell
cheaper than merchants in the
smaller towns because the city mer-
chant buy in so much larger quant-i
ities ask him this: How much high-
er are his taxes? How much great-
er is the cost of his light and heat?
How much more expensive is his
clerk hire? How much more costly
is his advertising space in the big
city papers than space in the small
town paper that serves your local
merchant? How much more insur-
ance must he carry because he car-lties a larger stock. And, finally, who
hastopayallthisaddedcostin
the long run? If you've been believ-
ing that oil stuff about “buying in
larger quantities,” forget it. Answer
the above questions for yourself and
you’ll understand why the small-
town merchant does not have to
knock under to such sales argument
as that, regardless of what section
of the country he is doing businesslin.

SEEN and HEARD
_... 0~ ._—

MAIN Stag-:1

Len: Gmter. has been numb-
ing the public llbl'll'y tor 3
copy of the latest best seller,
“Gone With the Windsor.”

J J J
Horace Wray says there is noth-

ing to the story that he has invited
Edward and Wallie to spend their
honeymoon at his summer home at
Lost Lake. , 7

JJJ
People in Walla Walla, it is claim-

ed. didn’t haye to do any research
work last summer to find authentic
wearing apparel for their Frontier
Days celebration. They found
ready-made clothing still in stock.

JJJI
Glen Utz had just sold Sandy

MacDonald a small traveling ease}

“Shall I wrap it up for you?"
“Nae, Jest put the paper and}

string inside." j
J J 3 J

American Tourist: “When an
we now. ebullient?”

Chauffeur: “Half my between
Lyons and Ma, sir.”

Tou?u:“Nmrmindaboutmall
(hulls. Whutcountryu'eweln?”
»J J 3

De?nition
OLD TIMER: One who can re-

member when only one mnn In
Europe thought he was Napoleon.

3.3.!
De?nition

HAPPY HOME: Where the wife;

knows what kind of furniture she
wants and her husband doesn‘t give(
a. darn. ‘

JJJ
Mrs. Talkalot: But, Doctor, you‘

askedmetosttckmztmytongue,
and you haven’t even looked at it;

Dr. Capell: “No, I just wanted to
be able to write this prescription 1m
peace. ‘

J J J
POME ‘

Bcnuth thhstonelies Murphy
Theybnmedhlmtodsy ‘

neuvdthel?eotmley ‘
Whennlleymany. 1

...!Dl-O‘réttt?tOtOt‘a. ‘

v 91
O WHO'S WHO? 0‘
. _ .l
o O
'I- .The Farmers Ex. is where O!
11-yougotogetgoodgmlnto‘t‘
llnmake stock growtobelargeri-
«ln than their 1113's and dad’s «I»
owlthoutwastlngtlmeonpass-dl-
the feds. Down there they.
«I- have sales now and then at- {-

ll' tended far by wives and men 0
'I-seekingtoolsandhorsesstrongO
'l' at prices set where they belong. 1'
II- The busy minds who work and 'l-
than are those of Amon and.
+S?liman, who like to treat'll
tl- thelr neighbors well and you'll O
?adnutthelrwaylsswell. 'I-
O O
OOOOOOOOOOO'IHIHI-O.

Definitions _ _ EDITOR MAKES MISTAKE
AVERAGE MAN: One who at

least once in life faces the prob-
lem of whether to tell the truth. or
hire a lawyer.

AVERAGE WOMAN: One to
whom a luxury seen in a neighbor's
home becomes a necessity in hers.

J! .33 J!
Little Percy didn’t days my his

prayers. Sometimes he didn‘t want
anything.

J! J 3 J 3
Contemplate her fury when

after taking reducing exercises
for » three months. she found
she had gained ten pounds.

a! J 3 a!
Caller: “Won’t you walk as far

as the street car with me. Tommy?"
Tommy (aged five): "I can‘t.”
Caller: “Why not?"
Tommy: "‘Cause we're gonna have

dinner as soon as you go.”

n An editor of a weekly paper
commenting on the fact that his
paper sometimes made mistakes.
says that a good anhlcl'lber told
him all about it. He goes on to
relate that about the mine day

there was a letter In his poet of-
i'ioe box that did not belong to him:
he called No. 98 on the phone and
got 198: he ealled fora spool of No.
50threadandgotalpoolofNo.

60: he got his milk bill and there
was a mistake of We in his favor:
he felt sick and the doctor said he‘
was eating too much meat when he‘
hadn't tasted meat for two months:'
the preacher turned in m. churchlnotes With the name of the ladies'
aid society ple-idem misspelled and
the editor got the blame for it: the
garage man said the jitney was
mixing because it needed a new
timerandhecleanedaepaltpiug
and the flivver has rum ever since.

I BELAIR’S ‘BETI‘ER’ BREAD
Q FRESH—baked in time for breakfast.

’ Q PURE—only the best of materials used in our
bread—sweetened with real Kennewick

} .. honey. _ .
} O GOOD—you’ll like the texture and flavor of
o '

our “BETTER” bread. It’s good and a
trial willconvince.

~ GET IT FROM YOUR GROCER

KENNEWICK BAKERY
Bel‘air Bakes “Better” Bread

AllNew FORD Cars
GUARANTEED

for 2 years (or 30,000 miles) against

failure of any part dependent ilpon
lubrication.

Ask Us About This Bonded Guarantee—

E. C. SMITH
MOTOR CO.

“Next to Good Value Games Good Service”
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REM Cluncr and you; '

Used for An
Household Cleaning um pm
G. A. MORRISON. Wm... 0‘Route 2. Kennewick
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Business and
Professional

DIR ECTO RY

BENTON COUNTY
Abstract & Title Cg.

PRICES RIGHT

mammm
DR. 0. BRUNN

DRUGIESS PHYSICI“ ‘
Of?ce n. Residence ‘‘o' AVG. A Pm I.]

DR. H. J. CAPELL 1
Physician a Surgeon

Office in .1KING BUILDING
on. 881 JRONEB- Rn.

C. L. HOLGOMB
Lawyer

noun rvnuc
once Am. Security 3mm

R. L. LUNDY

Chiropractor 1can» In Bank mum
on. Phone 2071 Ru. '1

Moulton & Powell !
LAW OFFICE 1ounce over mm National sin

I. N. MUELLER
Ohnpel Amon-um

Phone 2202 M. .

“conned mm a

Mrs. N. Soward
822 Auburn 8M

Teacher
PIANO. STEEL AND 8?

GUITAR
"

'

RATES $2.50 PER MON“

DR. A. H. WEGNER
DENTIST

0!!!“ Telephone Build“

m Phone 2021 Mo

Jus'r "GETTING ROLLING AGAIN”
can waste '/3 Mile of gas

A mile of stop-and-go driving around
homemaywellbeamileandahalfto
your engine. ‘

That’s because in "low”gear. your en-
gine makes about 12 turns for each turn
of your Wheels. In “second," about 8 . . .

in “high,” only about 4.

Shell engineers found that “getting roll-
ing again” from a single stop can waste
enough “undigested” gasoline to carry
you V: of a mile.

To cut this costly waste. they found a
way to rearrange the chemical structure
of gasoline. making every drop usable to
your motor under all driving conditions.

YOUR GEAR RATIO

IN HIGH GEAR IS ABOUT 4 TO I

IN SECOND GEAR IS ABOUT 8 101

IN LOW GEAR :5 ABOUT 12 to I

The man you STOP and START. the

further your engine melt in comp-r-
--mummwheeh...andthe¢reata
you: m of “undigested" gasoline.

You can save on your stop-and-go driv-
ingcoebbytheregularuaeofSupa-
Shell. Try it—and see for yourself whet
a di?erence it makes! _

SUPER-SHELL
SAVES ON STOP AND Go

Thursday. Fem", m. hm
2


